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'Move Over,

Captain Culver Promoted Protest,
Saints March In
Claim
Four
Witnesses
at
U.K.
For Satch Adieu

NEW YORK (UPI) — They
s a i d g o o d b y e t o Louis
(Saichmo) Armstrong Friday
with a service that sent the
jazz rhythms of the New tleans funeral song, "Wien the
Saints Go Marching In," halfway around the world.
Only 500 people could attend
the funeral service for the great
jazz trumpeter in the simple
r e d b r i c k Corona Congregational Church in a quiet
Queens neighborhood.
In an eloquent and moving
eulogy, radio personality Fred
Robbins told the congregation,
including New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, a representative of President Nixon and
entertainers Ella Fitzgerald,
Duke Ellington, Noble Sissle,
David Frost and Dick Cavett,
that Armstrong was a "genuine
American folk hero."
"Move over Gabriel, here
comes Satchmo," he said.
Peggy Lee flew in from the
West Coast to sing "The Lord's
Prayer." For Armstrong's wife
of 29 years, Lucille, a choir
sang "Just a Closer Walk With
Thee."
He had come 1,500 miles
from his native New Orleans to
win his greatest fame, but as
they do for all those other jazzmen in the city where Dixieland was born, the assembled
musicians played "When the
Saints Go Marching In" for
Armstrong, who died in his
sleep Tuesday of a heart attack at the age of 71.
Armstrong's widow was red-

eyed but composed throughout
the 35-minute ceremony which
was broadcast to 16 European
nations by satellite. Seated with
her were Armstrong's sister,
Mrs. Beatrice Collins of New
Orleans, who collapsed upon
entering the church and had to
be assisted to her pew.
Mourners began arriving late
in the morning at the church,
which is cooled only by fans.

By MARY ANN REESE
London Bureau Chief
LAKENHEATH, England —
Four men testified Friday that
they saw Capt. Thomas A. Culver stand outside the gate of
Lakenheath Air Base on May
24, passing out leaflets inviting
servicemen to sign a protest to
the Vietnam War.
The four men also testified
in opening the prosecution
p h a s e of Culver's general
court-martial that he urged

Lockheed Loan Support MtCloskey
miiatt
'Vital,'Says Treasury
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days of resumed hearings on
guarantee is designed to save. aid for Lockheed with ChairThe Pentagon said that at
man John Sparkman, D-Ala.,
that level of sales, the com- saying he hoped a bill could be
pany would lose at least $359 sent to the Senate by the
middle of next week.
million. The analysts said an
Sparkman said the most liadditional 122 planes would
kely bill w.ill be a broad meashave to be sold to reach the
ure establishing a loan guarabreak-even point.
,
nty board that could assist
I f the Pentagon; report
proved accurate, the risk to other big businesses in trouble,
the government of Lockheed
defaulting on its loan would be
much greater because the
company would have to sell
more planes to reach the point
that it could repay the loan
and avoid bankruptcy.
At the same time another repcrt critical of the proposed
loan said the threat to kill the
TriStar may be "a game of
chicken" played with U.S. taxpayers.
A staff study by the House
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
Banking Committee questions House
Foreign Affairs Commitwhether plans to produce the tee, reflecting
stepped up conbig
L1011
aircraft
would
be
(Continued from Page 1)
gressional
concern-over
drugs,
dropped even if the guarantee voted Thursday to cut off
was found innocent of the is
aid
not forthcoming..
charge. A court, however,
to
countries
that
do
not
take
It argues that the three
found him cuilty of using ob- major interests involved — the "adequate steps" to prevent
scene language during the
British government, banks that narcotics from illegally entershow.
already have advanced $499 ing the United States.
The incident led to a later million
The panel tacked on to the
to Lockheed and the
"Rally for Decency" in Florida
pending foreign aid bill an
potential
airline
buyers
of
the
which featured other singers plane — would stand to lose amendment by Rep. John
and television performers.
Monagan, D-Conn., that would
heavily from cancellation.
Alternatively,
the
report suspend economic and military
says, there may be information assistance to countries which
that the L1011 "is not as good he had determined were not
as the advocates ... say it is."
cooperating in international
The Senate Banking Commit- narcotics control.
also would authorize him
NEW YORK (UPI) — A tee meanwhile ended three to Itfurnish
assistance to governVietnam veteran who has been
ments
and
international organhospitalized at Ft. Dix, N.J., Farmers Kidnap Trio,
izations that were trying to
was picked up at Kennedy Aircrack down on illicit drug trafport early Friday after his Demand Machinery
mother told police he was
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — A fic.The committee's action came
going to hijack a plane.
group of farmers who kidnaped
Port Authority police said the director of a North Ameri- after the State Department
t h e s o l d i e r , Pvt. Bennie can gold mining company and said it was up to the governWright, 21, of the Bronx, was two other persons reportedly ments of Southeast Asia to act
taken into custody at the Delta demanded Thursday that the against any of their /fficials
Airlines building. They said government exchange vehicles found guilty of participating in
Wright was unarmed and did and farm machinery for their dope dealings which affect
American servicemen.
not possess a flight ticket.
release.
Meanwhile, State DepartPolice said Wright's mother
Julio Jauregui, the 63-yeartold them her son had recently old manager of South American ment spokesman Robert W.,
returned from Vietnam and Placers, was kidnaped Wednes- Bray refused to confirm >r
w a s undergoing psychiatric day by farmers who live near deny a charge by Rep. Robert
treatment at a Ft. Dix Hos- Teoponte, a tropical city some H. Steele, R-Conn., that South
pital. They said she told them 100 miles from La Paz. The Vietnamese Gen. Ngp Dzu was
her son was AWQL and plan- two p e r s o n s kidnaped with a "chief trafficker" in the narcotics trade.
Jauregui were not identified.
ned to hijack an airliner.

Drug String
Voted on
Aid Funds

Morrison...

Mother Foils Hijack
Of Airliner by Son

Graft

Charged

Former Club Custodian Is Cleared
By WALT TROTT
Staff Writer
KAISERSLAUTERN, Germany (S&S) — A seven-man
j u r y acquitted the former
custodian of an EM-NCO club
at Kriegsfeld Special Depot at
North Point during a special

servicemen to attend a protest
meeting at the American Embassy in London on May 31.
The four witnesses were
Capt. Robert Cole, a lawyer at
Lakenheath; S.Sgt. John Feragne; OSI Agent James S.
Allen; and S.M Sgt. Robert K.
Wilson.
Culver is on trial before an
eight-member panel on charges
of illegally demonstrating at
the U.S. Embassy on May 31
and of urging other U.S. serv-

court-martial here Wednesday.
Sgt. l.C. John S. Mielcarek,
Hq Co, Rhineland-Pfalz Support District, was cleared of
charges of graft and violation
of Army club regulations.
The prosecution alleged that
the NCO accepted, in marked

bills, a $40 kickback from a
civilian talent agent. However,
defense attorney Edward J.
Bellen of Frankfurt said the 23year Army veteran was in the
process of reporting the payoff
to his superiors when nabbed
last Jan. 28 by MPs.

72 Primary
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mary. "I have been to New
Hampshire twice and I feel
c o m f o r t a b l e with the independently minded citizens of
that state." Second, he said, is
to win the California June 6
primary "to offer a Republican
alternative to the voters."
Under questioning, he qualified his statement about primaries to say "I intend to
enter New Hampshire and
California provided he (Nixon)
doesn't end the war... I will
ru i in such other primaries as
I can find the money for. As
yet I don't know where it's
coming from."
Nixon Won't 'Abdicate*
Nixon has not said whether
he will enter primaries. It has
b e e n widely assumed in
Washington that he .would -not:
A presidential aide indicated
before McCloskey's news conference that the President
doubtless "will not abdicate" if
faced / with a primary challenge.
"In my judgment the twoparty system is one of the
basic strengths of our political
system, but only when both
parties are vigorous and healthy. No institution can long survive unless it can attract the
idealism, enthusiasm and energy of the finest young people
in the nation," McCloskey said.
"We will seek to end CIA involvement in the internal affairs of other nations and to
limit that agency's operation to
the field of intelligence gathering."

icemen to take part in such illegal demonstrations, On that
date a petition was presented
to the U.S. Embassy at Grosvenor Square by a number of
persons in civilian clothes
purporting to be American'
servicemen opposed to the, Vietnam war.
Culver, who could face up to
two years' imprisonment and a
dishonorable discharge if com
victed of the charges, is taking
part in his own defense and
told Col. Carl R. Abrams, the
trial judge, Friday that the defense may seek a visit to London's Hyde Park corner, ones of
the locations where Culver is
alleged to have illegally demonstrated.
Culver, a lawyer, said:
"We propose to show the
milling around of servicemen
there on May 31 — a British
holiday as well as an American holiday — would not have
been unduly noticed."
The judge said the law
"allows the court fro order
v i s i t s in exceptional circumstances." He said he would
rule after the government presents its case. He added, "I
am rather cautious about 20
Air Force .officers in full uniform showing up at the height
of ^ts activity. It might look a
bit extraordinary.''
The second day of the courtmartial was,devoted mostly to
a laborious examination of
each of 12 officers suggested
for court duty as jury. Capt.
Frank Wesson, 34, of Mildenhall, Culver's choice - for defense council, said such lengthy examination was required
sjnce Culver has served as a
lawyer on this Suffolk County
. base-for "three years and the
matters involving the charges
against him have been topics
o f commander's
briefings,
news articles and general conversation.
The members finally selected
for the court are Col. Eugene
Traendly of Mildenhall and
Woodside, N.Y., who will serve
a s c o u r t president; Col.
Richard White of South Ruislip
Air Station; Col. Uriel B. Ailford Jr. of Lakenheath and
Little Rock, Ark.; Col. Melvin
Elliott of Lakenheath; Maj.
J e r r y N e i l Hicks of
Lakenheath a nd Afton, Tex.;
Maj. Harold A. Solberg of
Lakenheath;
Maj. Douglas
Harrington of Lakenheath and
Greenville, Miss., and Capt.
Andrew Pomeroy of
Lakenheath.

Scores Killed
In Chile Quake
(Continued from Page 1)
earthquake reached an intensity of 10 on the Richter scale
in the fruit-growing and cattleraising regions of Illapel and
Salamanca, 175 miles north of
Santiago. Both cities were severely damaged.
It registered highs of 8-9 in
Valparaiso, Chile's second largest city and main Pacific
ocean port, where casualty figures were high, and the
neighboring resort city of Fina
del Mar, 68 miles northwest of
Santiago.
These readings are unusually
high. The disastrous earthquake in Alaska in 1964 was 8.2
on the Richter scale. There
was speculation that the Chilean readings were in error.
Toha said 25 persons were
killed in the quake in the Val-

paraiso area. Reporters theresaid the final death toll might
be twice that number. The
Roman Catholic cathedral was
party destroyed and 20 to 30
per cent of the buildings there
were damaged. Rescue officials in Valparaiso said the
injured may total 300.
A mild tremor was felt Friday morning in Santiago and
Valparaiso, spreading fresh
alarm.
The quake also was felt
through much of Argentina
across the Andes, but no casualties or major damage were
reported thei'e.
A number of buildings were
reported to have collapsed in
Illapel, 100 miles north of Santiago, with at least 12 dead
there. Another eight persons
were killed in Santiago.

